A rhesus monkey's memory was tested for single items and four-item lists of natural and environmental sounds. Memory items were presented from a center speaker, followed by a retention delay and then a choice response to a test sound presented simultaneously from two side speakers. Recognition of the last item of four-item lists was much poorer than that of single items at 0-, 1-, and 2-sec delays, despite there being the same temporal relations between study and test. This result showed that the first three items proactively interfered with memory of the last list item. Proactive interference dissipated after 2 sec, revealing a recency effect that eventually equaled single-item performance. Recognition of the first item of four-item lists was much poorer than single items at 20-and 30-sec delays, showing that the last three items retroactively interfered with memory of the first list item. The results point to the critical nature of interference processes in the understanding of serial position functions.
This article addresses two venerable issues in the study of memory. One is the shape of the bow-shaped serial position curve and how to explain it (e.g., Nipher, 1876; Ward, 1937) . The second issue is the waxing and waning of interference processes in memory over time (Barnes & Underwood, 1959; Melton & von Lackum, 1941) . We suggest that these phenomena are related and that processes of interference constitute the major explanation of the serial position curve in the study presented in this article. Of course, we are not the first to propose that interference processes account for the serial position curve (Foucault, 1928; Hull, 1935) , but unlike investigators before us, we have developed tests for these interference processes (Wright, 1999a) . The experiment reported in this article, we believe, provides the most compelling evidence to date that interference within a list determines the shape of the serial position function (SPF).
Proactive interference (PI) refers to the negative effects of prior learning on the retention of material learned later; retroactive interference (RI) consists of the debilitating effects of later learning on the retention of material learned earlier (see Crowder, 1976, Chap. 8 , for a comprehensive review). The interference caused by RI has traditionally been conceived as akin to extinction in Pavlovian conditioning, complete with spontaneous recovery of inhibited responses (e.g., Postman, Stark, & Fraser, 1968; Underwood, 1948a Underwood, , 1948b . Paired-associate list-learning experiments (the socalled A-B, A-D procedure) have shown that RI exerts a stronger influence than PI does immediately after learning; however, with the passage of time, the influence of PI increases (Crowder, 1976, pp. 229-241) . Therefore, the extinguished responses are thought to recover over time, and this recovery of the inhibited responses leads to a build-up in PI (e.g., Koppenaal, 1963; Wheeler, 1995) . This pattern of interference, we believe, may be responsible for changes in SPFs following visual presentation of material in a recognition paradigm with humans, rhesus monkeys, capuchin monkeys, and pigeons (Wright, 1999b; Wright, Santiago, Sands, Kendrick, & Cook, 1985) , although tests of such interference processes have not been conducted.
Tests of monkey auditory memory originated from the desire to determine whether or not the pattern of SPF changes seen with visual memory was representative of memory generally. In the basic procedure, on each trial, the monkey hears four sounds presented from a central speaker in the test chamber. After a retention delay, a test sound is presented from two speakers to the left and the right of the monkey, and it touches the right speaker if the sound matches one of the sounds played earlier and touches the left speaker if the sound does not match any of the earlier stimuli. This general item recognition paradigm requires considerable training to achieve accurate performance.
The resulting auditory SPFs and their pattern of changes over time were the opposite of those from the classic liter-ature on visual memory with a variety of species (Wright, 1999a) . On tests immediately after presentation of the list, the SPF showed pure primacy, with best performance on the first item and worst on the fourth item. This finding of worst recognition on the last list item, occurring just prior to the test item, is odd and counterintuitive but has been replicated in 12 independent experiments, including the present experiment (see Wright, 1998b Wright, , 1999a Wright, , 2002 . As the retention interval was increased to around 10 sec, the SPF became more typical in shape-that is, a bow-shaped curve with primacy and recency effects. At 20-and 30-sec retention delays, the SPF reflected pure recency-performance was best on the last item and worst on the first. At the very least, these remarkable changes in the serial position curve over 30 sec of delay argue that some dynamic process (or set of processes) gives rise to the SPF and its changing shape.
We propose that the shifting balance of PI and RI over time is responsible for these changes in the rhesus monkey's auditory SPFs. Such an interference account of the monkey's auditory SPFs requires very different patterns of interference processes from those described for the classic visual SPFs. The switch from a primacy-dominated function to a recency-dominated function is remarkable, because recognition of the fourth (last) item in the sequence shows a dramatic increase over the rather brief retention intervals used. Such recovery of information strongly implicates the presence of interference and spontaneous recovery. The pattern of changes in the auditory SPF may be attributable to a decrease in PI and a concomitant increase in RI. Wright (1999a) conducted four experiments related to this proposal. Interference within lists was manipulated in two experiments by varying list item separation, and interference across lists was manipulated in two experiments by repeating items in different lists. The results strongly supported the proposal that PI affects retention immediately, with a shift to RI after a moderate retention delay.
The experiment reported in this article continued this line of research by exploring interference processes in monkey auditory memory even more directly. This experiment departed from the previous interference studies. Instead of manipulating or separating the list items, we eliminated the first three items and compared single-item memory performance with four-item list memory performance. This single-item control condition permitted us to infer whether performance changes were due simply to some process correlated with the sheer passage of time or were directly due to interference from other items presented in the list. Our predictions can be best understood by considering the immediate (0-sec delay) memory test. If the first three list items interfered (proactively) with the monkey's memory of the last item, then eliminating the first three items should eliminate PI and elevate performance for the remaining list item. Single-item performance can then be compared to fourth-item performance at all retention delays, because timing parameters were held constant. If PI from the first items of the list dissipates with retention interval, as our proposal predicts, then fourth-item performance from four-item lists should rise with retention interval and, eventually, equal single-item performance. Thus, single-item performance serves as a control baseline or non-interference condition.
METHOD Subject
The subject, BW, was an 18-year-old male rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta). 1 He was maintained in state-and federalapproved facilities and was fed and watered approximately 2 h after experimental sessions, which were conducted 5 or 6 days per week. On nonexperimental days, food (monkey chow) and water were, for the most part, unrestricted, and his diet was supplemented with fresh fruits and vegetables. He had extensive training in the auditory list memory task prior to our conducting the present experiment. Extensive training is always essential, because this is a very difficult task for monkeys to learn and perform reliably.
Apparatus
The test chamber was a modified primate cage, 58.4 cm wide, 58.4 cm deep, and 77.5 cm high (inside dimensions). It was located in a room with sound-deadening material on the walls. Three cage bars were removed to allow easy access (6.7 3 20.3 cm) for the monkey to touch copper screens (10.2-cm diameter) in front of the speakers. Touching the sound sources is critical to learning behavioral tasks with auditory stimuli (cf. Harrison, Iversen, & Pratt, 1977) .
Three speakers were located outside of the cage, as is shown in the schematic in Figure 1 . The center speaker was centered on the cage wall opposite the door and was 47 cm from the cage floor. The side speakers were located 35.6 cm from the center-speaker wall and 47 cm from the cage floor. Tubes for dispensing Tang orange drink were located on each sidewall. The tube on the right wall was 5.1 cm below and 5.1 cm to the right of the center of the right-speaker touch screen. The tube on the left wall was 5.1 cm below and 5.1 cm to the left of the center of the left-speaker touch screen. Touches were electrically monitored with high-impedance interfaces connected to a computer that controlled the experiment and collected the data.
Procedure
Trials began with presentation of a single sound or a list of four sounds from the center speaker. In the four-item list condition, each sound was presented for 2 sec, with a 1-sec interval between sounds. After presentation of a single sound or a list of four sounds, there was a retention interval (0, 1, 2, 10, 20, or 30 sec), and then a test sound was presented simultaneously from both side speakers. It is important to emphasize that the same sound was always presented simultaneously from both side speakers, never different sounds at the same time. The retention interval was pseudorandomly selected, with the restriction that each retention interval would be tested daily on one same and one different trial. The test sound was presented for 2-6 sec. A choice response was accepted after 2 sec, and the choice response terminated the test sound. If the test sound matched one of the list sounds (same), a touch to the right-side speaker produced 3.5 ml of Tang orange drink from the right juice spout. If the test sound matched none of the list sounds (different), a touch to the leftside speaker produced a similar reward from the left juice spout. Failures to make a choice during the 2 to 6-sec response period or an incorrect choice resulted in a 30-sec time-out and no reward.
An intertrial interval (ITI) followed reward or time-outs. The ITI varied quasirandomly from 12 to 27 sec in 1-sec steps and was counterbalanced over session blocks. The ITI was varied so that there would not be a time cue for the beginning of a trial. Tests of singleitem and four-item list memory were conducted in separate 12-to 24-trial sessions, and these different test sessions were intermixed quasirandomly. All retention intervals were tested each session. Tests of the four serial positions at the six retention intervals were counterbalanced over blocks of sessions. There were 32 total tests (16 same and 16 different) of single-item memory at each retention delay, and 50 total tests of each of the four serial positions at each retention delay.
Sounds heard on any trial were not heard again for several days. The sounds were randomly selected (without replacement) from a pool of 520 sounds. The sequences of same and different trials varied daily. The natural and environmental sounds were computer digitized and controlled selections from 13 records (Elektra Records, New York) used by radio disc jockeys for sound effects (e.g., fog horn, mourning dove coo, dog barking, cloth tearing, etc.; for more examples, see Wright, 1998a Wright, , 1998b Wright, , 1999a Wright, , 2002 .
Results
The results from the experiment are displayed in Figure 2 . The upper panels show the results from single-item tests, and the lower panels show the results from four-item tests. Single-item performance (same and different) was roughly constant across delays, with good accuracy even at the long 20-and 30-sec delays. SPFs for the four-item lists showed systematic changes with retention interval. At the short delays, there was a strong primacy effect that began to dissipate at the 10-sec delay and was totally absent at longer delays. The recency effect changed in the opposite way. There was no recency effect initially, but it appeared at the 10-sec delay and became very strong later. These dynamic changes in the SPF with retention delay replicate the results previously shown for this and another monkey (Wright, 1998b (Wright, , 1999a (Wright, , 2002 ; see also Wright, 1998a) . The different-trial performance was relatively stable and accurate across delays.
A major purpose of this experiment was to compare single-item and fourth-item performances. The singleitem condition was like the four-item condition without the first three list items. Figure 3 shows fourth-item performance compared to single-item performance (mean of same and different performance). Single-item performance was much more accurate than fourth-item performance over the shortest (0, 1, and 2 sec) three retention delays. This difference was confirmed by a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) across delays, revealing a significant condition 3 delay interaction [F(5,72) = 3.1, p < .02]. 2 This difference was also confirmed by a one-way ANOVA on the pooled results for the three shortest delays, which showed a significant difference [F(1,40) = 32.2, p < .001]. By contrast, performance was comparable between the two conditions at the three longest delays and was confirmed by a one-way ANOVA on the pooled results for the three longest delays [F(1,40) 
This large performance difference at short delays demonstrates the considerable effect of PI at these delays; the first three items interfered with the monkey's memory of the fourth item of the list at these short delays. We think this is a compelling conclusion; otherwise, fourth-item performance would be just like single-item performance. Fourth-item performance did rise and become equivalent to single-item performance at the longest retention intervals, demonstrating that PI from the first three items had largely dissipated by this time. PI at the short delays, we believe, was a major factor contributing to the shape of these SPFs.
Another process contributing to the shape of these SPFs was RI, which functioned primarily at the long retention intervals and adversely affected the monkey's memory for the first list items. Figure 4 shows performance for the first item of the list, compared to the single-item performance (mean of same and different) across delays. In this case, single-item performance was much more accurate than first-item performance over the longest (20-and 30-sec) retention intervals. This difference was confirmed by a two-way ANOVA across delays, which revealed a significant condition 3 delay interaction [F(5,72) = 5.1, p < .001]. This difference was also confirmed by a one-way ANOVA on the pooled results for the two longest delays, showing a significant difference [F(1,26) = 24.2, p < .0001]. By contrast, performance was comparable between the two conditions at shorter delays (0, 1, 2, and 10 sec), confirmed by a one-way ANOVA on these pooled results [F(1,54) = 0.04, p > .8].
This large performance difference at the longer delays demonstrates the considerable effect of RI at these delays. It should be pointed out that this comparison is not as precise as that to fourth list item performance, because there was an added delay of the remainder of the list items for the first list item comparison. Nevertheless, the effects of RI are apparent. The last three items retroactively interfered with the monkey's memory for the first list item. This must be; otherwise, its performance would be just like it was with the single item. The equivalent performance for the first list item and the single item at the shortest retention intervals demonstrates that RI from the last three items is largely absent at these short retention delays. RI at the long delays is, we believe, a second process to explain the shape of these SPFs. At long delays, RI from the last list items eliminates the primacy effects of the SPFs.
DISCUSSIO N
The results from the experiment of this article were clear-cut. Performance with the single-item control did not systematically vary across the retention delays. By contrast, performance for the last item of the four-item list was much less than that for the single item at delays of 0, 1, and 2 sec, despite there being the same temporal relations between study and test (see Figure 3) . The cause of this difference must be the presence of the three preceding items, which interfered proactively with memory for the last list item. This is direct evidence that PI is a controlling variable in producing the shape of these SPFs.
The time course of PI dissipation was on the order of 10 sec or so. At this point, memory for the last list items improved, and a recency effect emerged. The recency effect increased with further retention delay. For the longest retention delays (20 and 30 sec), recognition of the single item was dramatically better than recognition of the first list item in the four-item list (see Figure 4 ). This outcome shows that RI from the last three items interfered with the monkey's memory for the first list item.
Our interference account of monkey auditory memory contrasts with the interference account from human pairedassociate experiments showing that RI is strongest immediately after learning but dissipates with time, whereas PI increases with time (Crowder, 1976) . Our results showed the opposite trend. PI was strongest immediately after learning but dissipated rapidly with time, whereas RI grew slowly with time. One possibility for these differences is the modality of presentation. The dynamic pattern of SPF changes with delay for rhesus monkeys was opposite for visual, as opposed to auditory, presentations (see Wright, 1998a, Figure 8) .
How the monkey's auditory SPFs might relate to human auditory memory is unclear. Except for modality effect studies (superior auditory vs. visual recency; see, e.g., Greene, 1992) , which have used much longer lists, there have been few human auditory SPFs with which to make comparisons. Long lists do not allow assessment of early SPF changes, because any initial SPF changes, such as those shown here, will have long run their course before the list is finished. In one human auditory memory experiment with short four-item lists, Knoedler, Hellwig, and Neath (1999, Experiment 3 ) tested 1-and 3-sec retention delays and found a pattern of SPF changes that resembled human (and animal) visual SPFs, but not monkey auditory SPFs. The problem with interpreting these results is that visual and auditory memory may have been confounded. "Auditory" items were actually visually presented (written) on a computer screen (but were pronounced to make them "auditory") and were names of Snodgrass and Vanderwart's (1980) objects that could easily be (visually) imagined. If the subjects were visually, as well as auditorily, coding these items, then it would be no surprise to find SPFs that resembled visual SPFs. Another auditory experiment used lists of five different tones (Surprenant, 2001) . Tone lists were presented in pairs, and the two lists were identical on half the trials. On the other half of the trials, one tone in the second list (position varied) was different from that on the first list. The participants judged whether the two lists were the same or different. The effect of testing recognition with an entire second list, as opposed to a single item from the first list, is unclear, but this procedure, along with using a list of musical notes, may have encouraged the subjects to configure the list as a whole (e.g., a tune), rather than process the items as five independent memory items. Since the issue here is the shape of the SPF with single-item recognition tests, it seems important to have independent memory items. Nevertheless, the results from this experiment showed that recency weakened and primacy strengthened for 2-sec delay SPFs, as opposed to 0-sec delay SPFs-a result similar to visual SPFs.
One possibility is that rhesus monkey and human auditory memory are fundamentally different, but we think that this possibility is unlikely, given the extensive functional similarities between rhesus monkeys and humans from other studies. A more likely possibility, we feel, is that monkey memory is fundamentally similar to human memory but is stripped of the strategic processing humans regularly employ in tasks and tests. One of us (the first author) has found (in unpublished pilot experiments) that it is much more difficult to test "pure" human auditory memory than "pure" visual memory (e.g., with kaleidoscope patterns). Unlike visual items, auditory items "unfold" in time, and subjects have a tendency to fragment the stimulus and to code distinctive features. Distinctive feature coding can take the form of "visual" coding even with auditory stimuli (e.g., Campbell & Dodd, 1980) . If visual coding were to occur, it should be no surprise to find "auditory" SPFs that resemble visual SPFs. These considerations are admittedly somewhat speculative and deserve careful experimental study.
A related and also speculative issue is the following often raised question: What possible (evolutionary) value could there be for opposite-shaped auditory and visual SPFs? If humans were to have opposite-shaped SPFs, then bimodal coding of items would enhance memory much more than redundant same-modality coding would, because auditory memory would be good when visual memory was poor and vice versa. Although animals are less likely to code items than are humans, associative learning studies with animals have shown that visual stimuli are better associated with food and auditory stimuli with danger than the other way around (e.g., Shapiro, Jacobs, & LoLordo, 1980) . Consider visual memory. If an animal had luck foraging for food in one patch (e.g., a pine tree), then it will need to remember (visual recency, short delay) to go to a similar patch (i.e., another pine tree) to continue feeding. If, on the other hand, an animal fed in a diurnally depleting patch (e.g., berries that ripen in the morning), then it will need to remember (visual primacy, long delay) to go to this same patch first thing the next morning. For auditory memory, if an animal heard a danger sound, then it will need to remember (auditory primacy, short delay) the starting point of the sound to determine whether the sound (e.g., one by a predator in the forest) is coming toward it or going away from it. If, on the other hand, an animal heard a danger sound and the sound stops, then it will need to remember (auditory recency, long delay) where the sound stopped to avoid the spot where the predator might be hiding in wait.
There have been, to be sure, accounts other than interference of the serial position function. The popular and venerable dual-store models claim that the recency effect represents short-term memory (STM) and decays with time (e.g., Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1968; Gillund & Shiffrin, 1984; Haarmann & Usher, 2001) . But the monkey's auditory recency effect cannot represent STM, because a recency effect is not present initially and its later appearance is more like an LTM effect than an STM effect. Other accounts of dynamically changing SPFs have included temporal distinctiveness (e.g., Knoedler et al., 1999; Neath, 1993; Neath & Knoedler, 1994) and storage versus retrieval strength (Bjork, 2001 ). An item's temporal distinctiveness is thought to change with time, like a receding row of telephone poles; those in the distance are individually less distinct than those close by (Crowder & Neath, 1991) . But as Bjork has pointed out, temporal distinctiveness cannot account for absolute (as opposed to relative) memory recovery, as shown by the visual primacy effect. To account for absolute recovery, Bjork proposed a storage strength versus retrieval strength model. However, Bjork's model depends on repeated learning of individual memory lists and would not apply to absolute recovery following single presentations of lists, like those used to test the monkey's auditory (and visual) memory.
The view presented in this article is that retrieval failure underlying the SPF is the result of interference. Our experiments presented here and elsewhere (e.g., Wright, 1999a) have shown that, for rhesus monkeys, PI within an auditory memory list causes retrieval failure of the last list items. Release from this (proactive) interference causes an absolute increase in recency, and the resulting (retroactive) interference causes retrieval failure for the first items of the list. With regards to the auditory memory results presented in this article and elsewhere, no explanation fares as well as interference. A critic might complain that invoking processes of PI and RI may only name, rather than explain, our findings. However, we directly manipulated interference in the experiment in the present article, and the results uniquely support our account.
Our account is further bolstered by the results from four other experiments with this and another monkey (Wright, 1999a) . In two of these experiments, list item separation was manipulated (increased), and the main finding was that PI from the first list items at short retention delays was reduced and produced improved recency (as much as 44% improved recency). In the other two experiments, some or all of the stimuli were selected from a small eightitem set, and this manipulation increased interference across (as opposed to within) lists. In one case, recency improved (54%) when first-item performance (and PI) was reduced at 0-sec delays. In another case, primacy improved (also 54%) when last-item performance (and RI) was reduced at 20-sec delays. Together the results from these four experiments, plus the experiment of the present article, converge on the conclusion that PI is instrumental in producing the short-delay all-primacy auditory SPFs and that RI is instrumental in producing the long-delay allrecency auditory SPFs.
In conclusion, we have provided evidence for interference being instrumental in the changes in the SPF for auditory lists in the item recognition paradigm. These results show that PI is strong just after an auditory list is presented, thereby depressing recognition of the last items. Over time, PI weakens, and RI strengthens, for these auditory lists. After 30 sec, the shape of the SPF has changed dramatically. The results presented in this article show that interference from members of a list produces a dynamically changing pattern of SPFs. Although this is a descriptive, rather than a quantitative, model, the evidence indicates that interference is the root cause of the SPF changes. As far as we can tell, there is no viable rival theory. For example, one can cast distinctiveness as being a result of interference, but not the other way around. We cannot think of a way in which distinctiveness could increase with delay and account for the absolute performance increases (auditory recency or visual primacy) or a reason why distinctiveness of auditory and visual lists would be opposite in their properties for monkeys and humans. We feel that the complex patterns of serial position effects and their changes reported here and elsewhere (Wright, 1998a (Wright, , 1998b (Wright, , and 1999a ) provide a promising target for memory theories purporting to deal with serial order and serial position effects.
